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GOING TO PICKLE SOME PEACHES? : ABOUT THE "MASHER" : HINTS FROM THE SHOPS : CYNTHIA
MRS. WILSON TELLS HOW TO PUT

UP THE SWEET PICKLED FRUITS
Directions for Pickling Peaches, Pears and Cantaloupes Recipes for Spiced Figs,

Grapes and Green Tomatoes Store Some Jars Away for the Long,
Expensive Winter

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
CCopyrtoM. I!1J, bv .Vr. it. .1. IVfson.

411 Riohti Ittatritd.t
RESERVING fruits nnd vege- -

tables by pickling for use as ts

provides a supply of deli-clo-

food for the winter tabic. Use
only porcelain-line- d or enamehvare
kettles for this work. The tfcid in
the vinegar will act on the metals of
other ware; for this leason they
should not be used. Use wooden
spoons for mixing and stirring.

Sweet Pickles

Peaches, plums, apples, water-
melons, cantaloupe rind, pears, figs
and grapes make a splendid variety
to add to the preserving closet.

Sweet Pickled Peaches

Place in a preserving kettle
Four pounds of sugar,
One and one-ha- lf cups of water.
One and one-ha- lf eupt of vinegar,'
One ounce of stick cinnamon,
One ovner of whole c'oies.
One-ha- lf ounce of allspice.
One-quart- ounce of blade mace,
Three pieces of ginger.
Bring to a boil and cook for ten

and then have pounds cook the Pack therots prepared sirup. Let standpeaches keep them whole. sterilized jars and and in morning
crock and pour them the and and seal. turn t0 thc nnd brlnjJ athe boiling Mrup. Let minutes a water bath. boil. until carrotsnight the the Cherries, gooseberries, !ook and then flU into sterilizedr:.,r, Bl v V ;,.;:,kettle. Bring to a boil and

ten minutes. Lift the peaches to a
crock and boil the siiup for ten
minutes. Pour over the peaches and
stand them aside until the next day.
Repeat this for three days. Lift
into jars and fill with spiced sirup,
Adjust the rubber and lid, seal
securely and then place in hot water
bath and for twenty-fiv- e

minutes and store in a
cool place.

Plums may be prepared in the
same manner, keeping the fact in
mmu mat me stein uie piurn must
be pricked with a fork or darning
needle to bursting of the
skins.

Spiced Tigs
Wash and drain and cook the figs

until tender in sufficient boiling
water to cover. Drain overnight and
then place

Four pounds of sugar in a pre- -

nerving
One quart of water figs cooked in

one pint of strong cider vinegar,
One tablespoon of whole allspice, '

Four p'eces of blade mace,
One piece of ginger cut into bits,
One piece of stick cinnamon.
Bring to a boil and cook for

minutes. Set aside overnight. In
the morning to stove and
bring to a boil. Cook twenty min-
utes and then set aside; in the eve-- 1

ning place on the stove and boil for
ten minutes. Next pack
figs into sterilized half-pin- t jars and
fill with Adjust the
and lid and then seal; place in hot
water bath and process for
minutes.

Pickled Pears
Peel and cut in half eight pounds

of pears. Place in a preserv-
ing kettle and cover cold water
and cook until tender. Drain and
then process the same as for pickled
peaches.

Sweet Pickle j Cantaloupe
Select underripe cantaloupes and

then pare and cut into neat pieces.
Place in a large crock and cover with
a tonne made as touows: lwo cups
oi salt to gallon ox water, in
the morning drain and then wash
in clear cold water. Drain well.
Now place in a preserving kettle

One pint of vinegar,
Five pounds of sugar,
One pint of water,
And the following spices, tied in

a piece ci cheesecloth
One and one-ha- lf tablespoons of

cinnamon,
Two teaspoons of cloves,
One teaspoon of allspice,
One teaspoon of nutmeg,
One teaspoon of ginger.
Bring to a boil and cook for fifteen

'

minutes. Add the cantaloupe and
boil for five minutes. from
tte fire and stand aside until next
day, then place on the stove and
bring to a boil. Cook fifteen min
utes and set aside until the next
day, then reheat and boil for fifteen ,

minutes. Fill into sterilized jars and
adjust the rubber and lid. Seal and
then In hot water bath for
twenty minutes. Prepare spiced .

watermelon, using the same method.

Grapes
Pick the grapes from the stems

and then wash. Now separate the
pulp from the skins. Place pulp in
preserving and add one cup of
Water to every ten pounds of grapes '

to prevent scorching. Cook slowly I

until soft and then cool and rub.,. n v.,,, , .j.y:
0 OCWWi

Return the pulp the kettle and

'
Stir dissolve and then to
boil and add a csice bag made as;

follows: L

tablespoons) etnnamon,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of cloves,
One teaspoon

' One teaspoon of ginger,
Three-quarte- teaspoon nut- -

Tlt bbIm, bag loosely then

Seen It Yet?

YOl' mil nsk that question tlicp
nnd almost got answer

without having n person say "m't'ti
wlin tV"

Women are Keenly Interested in
Mrs. Wilson's rooking "movie " It
seems easy to learn by the screen
method. Almost like having Mrs.
Wilson ronie nml pay a visit in vnur
own Kiti'lieu. In nhoit, it's nn

not to be missed b. the
woman who tnkes pride in serving
good things to eat

Here is the schedule:

Charlotte Russe
The Victoria. Ninth and Market

streets, omtv dny this week
Queen A irtorla Sponge Cake

Thinsclm. afternoon and evening,
the P,is,-hall- . Seventy first street
and Woodland avenue.

I'ridav nnd Satuiday. afternoons
and evenings the ;iobe. West Phil-
adelphia, Tifty ninth and Market
streets

Hoth recipes ran bp obtained at
the box office nf the theatre or bv
sending to the Kditor of thp Woman's
Page, Evrvino Pfni.tr l,Fnr,rn.

minutes six of mixture until thick.
pared; into fruit adjust overnight, the
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Only the fruit and skin need not bn
separated. Just add well-washe- d

fruit to spiced sirup and process,
Sweet Spiced Green Tomatoes
Small green fig or plum tomatoes

may be used for this conserve. Scald
and then cold-di- p the tomatoes to
loosen the skins; peel and then place
in the preserving kettle

Pl . ,
I " ' ;. f

One cup of water,
One and one-ha- lf cups of vinegar,
une piece of cinnamon,

Mrs. Wilson Answers Questions
My dear Mrs. Wilson If possi-

ble, please let me know at your
earliest convenience how to make
creamed cabbage, creamed potato
salad and fifty stuffed peppers
with cabbage, as I am having a
family outing for fifty persons in
tho near future? These things I '

have been buying at the delicates-
sen stores as they are too ex-

pensive to buy, would like very
much to make them myself. Also
will I be able to put the stuffed
peppers away for the winter, also
how to make cream dressing?
Thanking you in advance,

Mrs. S. W.

Potato Sala 1 for Fifty Persons
Boil one peck of potatoes in skins

and peel and cut into dice. Place in
a large bowl and add

One-ha- lf dozen green peppers,
chopped

One quart of finely chopped onions.
Three tablespoons of salt,
One tablespoon of paprika.
Three-quarte- cup of finely

chopped parsley,
Toss gently to mix and then place

in a saucepan
One quart of vinegar,
Three cups of ivater,
One and one-ha- lf cups of flour.
Dissolve the flour and bring to a

boil. Cook slowly for ten minutes.
Now place in a bowl

Four eggs.

Beat well and then add
Three-quarte- cup of salad oil,
One tablespoon of muotard,
Four tablespoons of sugar,

Adventures
TITPIAT a real opportunity a hostess

'' hns of making her guest realize how

Ueleome .. is! What a number of

tnoughtlul little extras sne can piare
i,rp ana t(,ere about the room ! Never
6hall j ori,rl the day j movcd from the
main building to the quaint, cunning
cottnge, with its four bedrooms tndv, T ,im- - i,. h,,. w n,r

t,mW , content

when I into my bedroom
there I saw a little vas of bright, happy
ngctnrfliiine n srl rt n fr (1 fflir H'nlynrrtCi

Well, anvway, I not digress. 1

was speaking about extras for the
guest. And what made me think ot
that, in the first place, were the dainty
wnsh cloths. They are made of Turkish
towellcE. Some have squares outlined
in yellow, In which ease there is a neat
crocheted shell stitch edge in yellow.
Others have squares in lavender, and
th:n 'e edse lav.ectd" flhoy
only fifteen cents each, with priced
nt Mty cents. Thdr rca60nable
and attractivo appearance enable you
to each guest a new and dainty
wa6h cloth.

TTChains, chains, chains! Short chains,
lnn fnrtnv nn.1 ,lnln ai,l a

Wln I he bW.:' Bu't from

is of pearly ivvAif oxidized silver, cun
ningly wrought. And here and there are
balls or long, narrow pieces of pale jade
of cool green. They indeed, lovely,
these chains, nnd that you will like
them I am sure. The lowest priced
among them is $2.fi0.

right alongside these chains, and
placed there, I by a knowing

how hard it ia
to resist a pin which will match one's
chain, right alongside them, then, are

tan tne SKins ana among the many I singled out one style
One and one-ha- lf cups of vinegar, that somehow jou'd notice as being

and one-ha- lf vounds of tvaar. "actively different from all the rest. It
bring

Two

of allspice,

of

and

and,

fine,

One teaspoon of whole cloves,
One teaspoon of whole allspice.
Sir pieces of blade mace,
Two pieces of ginger cut in bits.

Process

morning

process

Spiced

e

Bring to a and cook ten min-- 1

utes. Now add eight pounds of pre- -

pared tomatoes. Cook slowly until
the tomatoes are clear. Let cool and
then pack into jais'. Stiain the sirup

over the tomatoes in the
jar. Adjust the rubber and lid, then
seal and process for thirty minutes
in hot water bath.

Sweet Spiced Carrots
Wash and scrape small carrots.

Place in a preset ving kettle and
coer with water. Cook until nearly
tender and then diain. Now place
in preserving kettle

Three pounds of sugar, j

and one-ha- lf cups of vinegar.
cup of ivatcr,

Two pieces of stick cinnamon,
Tu o teaspoons of cloves,

teaspoon of allspice,
Four pieces of blade mace,
Our small piece of ginger.

the sirup ten minutes' and
then place the carrots in a crock or
lorTft Krtt'l nnd rirtiit 1 rn

half-rin- t jars. Strain the sirup and
pour over the carrots; adjust the
rubber and lid and seal. Process for
twenty minutes in hot water bath.

Note A slices of lemon may
be packet! in the jars with the sweet
pickled fruit, if so desired. To pre-
pare the lemon: Wash then cut
lengthwise, then with a sharp knife
cut into thin paper-lik- e slices. Place
in a pieserving kettle and cover with
cold water. Boil until tender. Add
to the sweet spiced fruits when plac- -

ing fruits in sirup.

One and one-ha- lf tablespoons of
salt,

One-ha- lf tablespoon of pepper
Mix thoroughly and then add to

the prepared vinegar. Beat hard to
thoroughly blend and then pour over
the potato salad.

It depend upon the size of
peppers thc amount of cabbage
required to stuff them, usually one
quatt of the prepared cabbage"will
fill six peppers. To prepare the cab- -
bage for the peppers, chop the cab- -
bage fine and place in water to crisp.
Diain well and then place in a bowl.
To one quart of the piepared cab-
bage add

One large green chopped
fine.

One tablespoon of mustard seed,
One-quart- teaspoon of celery

seed.
Mix and then reduc one cup of

mayonnaise with
Four tablespoons of evaporated

milk,
Three tablespoons of vinegar.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly publish the following
bieads: Rye, whole wheat and
white? Mrs. C.

See woman's page of July 17.

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have anv cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glad to nnswer you
through these columns. Xo per-
sonal replips, however, can be given.
Address questions to Mrs M. A.
Wilson, Evening Public Ledger,
Philadelphia.

With Purse
'

beautiful bar pins of the same lovely
eombination of Hiher and jade. They.

Vn' ""

Tou have, of course, sorn those
lovely little rings guard rings,
think they are called of sterling sil-
ver, set all around tiny sparkling
brilliants. So skilfully arc they made
they are frequently worn alone. And

.... ....,,. ...... iiiiwiKiuuc rings, one
shop is showing them set with clear
red rubies or deep blue sapphires. The
contrast of the sapphire and silver or
ruby nnd silver is exquisite. They arc
prueu oc i.,ju.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures.
With a I'urse" can be purchased"
address Editor of Woman's Page'
Uvenixo Public Iedoer, or phone
thc Woman's Department. Walnut
3000.

Interesting Items
Several years ago the largest giraffe

in the Paris Zoo committed suicide.
She had been unhappy for several days
0Dd one day hc kille(1 he " bang
ing her head against the bars of her
cage. The giraffe's great friend had
been a collie dog had a few weeks
previously been sold.

A Parisian with a sense of humor be-

queathed 300 francs to each relative
who abstained from attending his
funeral. Only one poor relative In-
sisted on following the deceased to the
grave, and her loyalty was richly re-
warded, for by a codicil to his will the
deceased left the residue of his large
fortune to those relatives who were pre-
pared to sacrifico the 800 francs.

tnd how fe)t about go!nE, Andnow, not with displaying jrt
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THE STRAIGHT-LIN- E

DRESS FOR FALL

vT T

IK
in

The large dots are made of black
.silk braid, the handsome rope girdle
is silk cord and the frock Itself Is

n.iiy blue trlcotine
A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

rpHHIlK is eery reason to believe

nflPr 'ooking nt the one-niec- e dresses'
offered for the fall nnd winter seasons
that b'ue m rse has been sidetracked
for a while nt least The perge has,
however, ieft its influence behind, for
many of these dresses arc in thc nnvy
bine shade, m very popular in serge.
Tricotine. jerspy and duvctyn arc the
mnterinls which nre taking precedence
oer the serge for new dresses.

Therp is, as jou doubtless know, a
silk nnd a woolen duvetyii. The silk
Lind is very lovely, but rather perish-
able, while the woolen kind is beautiful
and does give wear, though one could
hardly put it in the class with the
everyday materials. These duvctyn
dresses aie made in the strnight-lin- e

dpsigns and nKo in the draped models,
such as the skht witli the pegged top,
either at one side or on both. The
jerseys and the trieotines are nearly
alwnjs kept to the straight effects.

The duvetyns are either untrimnied or
decorated with embroidery done in silk
or chenille. Sometimes embroidery is
used on the trieotines and the jerseys,
but nearly always it is either satin or
braid that is used for ornamentation,
if nnv trimming is used at all.

One of thp g straight
dresses that I have seen this season is
illustrated todaj. This straight-line- ,

e dress is of navy blue trico- -

tine. The neckline is cut square ut the
fiont and finished at the back and the
sides with a collar of whitp organdie,
TIip lowpr part of thp skirt is trimmed
with large dots, sprinkled here nnd
there, and made of black silk braid, a'

ery handsome rope giidle is made of1
ilk cord nnd is finished at the ends'

w ith black silk tassels.
The small lint is of dark blue satin.

The upturned brim is lipid at thc Jpft '

ironi ana rue ngnt Dnelt with two pins,
which have large heads of mother-of-pear- l.

'CopuHaht, mi). tv piorncr Ko,e)

Miss Rose Will Help You
with your clothes. Perhaps you
are wondering just what color
in vogue now will be most suit-
able for you. Or perhaps it is the
present-da- y stjles that perplex you
Miss Rose will be glad to give voii
the benefit of her advice. AddressMiss Rose, woman's page. Evening,
Public Ledger. Send a

stamped envelope for per-
sonal reply, as none of the answers
will be printed.

Lc)

Please Tell Me
What to Do

Dr CYNTHIA

Still In Distress
Perhaps your sister Is not much more

attractive than you and you are simply
If Bhe Is, It is not n

matter over which sho or you have any
control. It's a fact and must be so
accepted. He very sweet with her and
try to forget thc fact nnd you'll soou
find that you will attract, too, if not
the same men nnd girls, others who arc
just as nice.

Must Go to City Hall
My dear Cynthia If it would not be

any trouble to you I would be very
grateful if you would tell me where you
can buy a marriage license besides ut
City Hall, nnd can one be got after
12 o'clock Saturday nftcrnoon? Could
you please put this in the Kveninu
Public LEDOEn before Saturday? I
would like to know, as I expect to be
married Saturday night. Hoping it will
not put you to any trouble.

HAPPT.
A license for Philndelphians can

only be obtained at City Hall nnd both
btide and bridegroom must go to get it
nnd take oath that the statements they
are asked to swear to arc true. The
office is open every day till 3 o'clock,
but closes on Saturday at noon. A
license costs one dollar.

Avoid Divorce
Broken nenrted Wife Divorce Is a

very serious matter and never to be
sought unless every other remedy fnils.
Tor your children's sake it would seem
better not to apply for one. Give your
husband to understand that if he brings
nnother woman to jour house to live
jou will not tolerate it nnd will not
lemain there, but thnt he need not
hope for a divorce, as you can oblige
him under the law to provide for you
nnd his children.

It mny be a passing temptation with
him. I would treat it as such and not
let him see thnt it worries you. Ite
brave nnd trust God nnd things will
come right, I nm sure.

And be absolutely firm about not al-

lowing another to come into your home.
Tor advice go to the domestic relations
courts, nnd some one there will tell you
what he would be obliged to contribute
toward your support nnd the support
of the children.

It would be wisest to go to thnt court
nnd consult one of the women in charge
there before rou tnke n definite step,
as it is always wisest to have the law
on one's side.

Answers "Janet"
Time and doing something to make

others happy are the only things that
will help just now, my dear. Keep on
being your own bright self nnd fill1 your
time being nH busy ns possible and your
experience will make you a finer and
better woman than you would other-
wise have been.

Let Cuticura Be

Your Beauty Doctor
The Soap

V?iZsX? to Purify

S3eKB8 Ointment

mam to Sootk
ssLW if Ijt Cuticura be

jour b e a u t v
doctor, on that
mll dotaJ vnmrthinr toV purify and beau-
tify our hair
und kln Bathe
with Cuticunt
Poip and hot
water to cleans1
th pores If
signs of rednemi
or r o ughnefs
nre present. 01
d a n d ruff on

scalp, touch pntly with Cuticura Otot-me-

before bilhlng or shampooing,
finally duiU on n few grains of th ex-

quisitely scented Cuticura Talcum Tow-d-

to perfume the skin.

Snap S5r, Ointment 25 and 50c, Tnlctim
2."Sc, Sold throughout the world For sam-
ple each free address: "Cutlrnra lab-
oratories, Hept. AM, Maiden, Mass,"

Ar??7?

A Special
Sale Of Smart

Suits and Wraps
Cloth Wraps as low as 35.00
Silk Wraps as low as 39.50

Sport and Plaid Suits. .as low as 29.50
Silk Suits as low as 29.50

These Models Were $65 to $150

To make room for new fall gar-
ments even the best of our summer
stock must be sold at a sacrifice,
including hats of chic, wraps of
distinction and gowns of unusual
beauty. Many are so advanced
that Fashion will find them in Iter
foremost ranks as late as next sea-
son,

enguyer
1214 Walnut Street

Atlantic City Show Rooms The Breakers Hotel

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

Who supplies the taxlcabs at a
wedding and how should the party
be split going to tho church?
Is It necessary to Invite to a wed-
ding the parents of the brides-
maids If thc bride has never met
them?
How Is filet being attractively
used on silk lamp shades just
now?
Describe a little summer smoking
accessory that makes nn attrac-
tive gift for the mmi who smokes?
When bills nre loose In thc in-

side section of n pockctbook what
little stunt serves to keep them
well in place?
Whnt Is the newest style of hnlr-dressi-

now In vogue in Paris?

Yesterday's Answers
In the game of "Outlines" each
guest is supplied with a pencil
nnd n paper on which five dots
have been placed. The guest who
draws the best picture touching at
some point on the five dots gets a
prize.
When the hair is oily It ought to
be shampooed every week or ten
da.vs.
Applying hair tonic or oil to the
hair with an eye dropper Is a
direct nnd convenient method.
Furs with brilliant linings have
been promised.
Babies' clothes will smell very
sweet if n few drops of perfume
or toilet water are added to the
last rinsing wnter.
Silver doth over old blue or rose
silk makes a very charming lamp
shade.

From Here and There
Some jeais ago King Edward, when

taking a summer holiday nt Marienbad,
received iu twenty days over ,100 pres-
ents from persons unknown to him. The
gifts Included many articles of jewelry

from studs to gold watches cigars
and cigarettes nnd nn assortment of
other nrtlcles, from gloves, ties and
ennes to 'candy and scented soap. These
gifts were never accepted, but were
returned to the senders with a polite
note signed by his majesty's secretary.

The
in Fur

THIS ACTOR FOLLOWED
HIS FAIR AUDIENCE HOME

A Case Where Matinee Idol Tactics Were Reversed, but This
Girl Was Not Out for Flirtation

rpHEUE arc so many Instances where
It Is claimed thc girl Is more than

half to blame for thc advances of the
"masher" that it Is Interesting to hear
the other side of the story presented
by a correspondent.

"When a certain young lady whose
name will be kept secret for obvious
reasons," he writes, "attended n re-

cent vaudeville theatre and sat in n
stage box, she was not aware that the
comedinn in nn act which was showing
kept his eyes In the direction of the
fair beauty who was watching the act-

ing. Not only did this comedian keep
a persistent watch upon the girl, but
after his part was over he followed her
to her home without speaking to her.
After the girl reached the steps Hie

llttlo boy of nIx jenrs, who lived right
next door, called out to her, "lo 'Irene.'

"Now, in front of this house where
thc girl lived there is a sign which tells
of thc work performed by thc mother,
nnmely, 'Francinc Shop.' After thc
girl was inside nnd within five minutes
the telephone rang and a voii c asked for
Miss Irene Frnncine.

"l seldom happens that the mother
answers the telephone, but this time she
did, hnd when the voice asked for Miss
Irene Francine the fond parent did not
quite understand, although it was not
long before the fact dawned upon her
tljnt some one wanted to speak with her
daughter. When the girl was given thc
receiver she inquired who wns spenk-in- g

but wns informed that it wns some
one who had admired her and had fol-

lowed her home.

"Now this girl had not seen the man
following' her nor did she know thc
man was watching her from the stnge.
It so happened thnt her uncle worked

r M' U

.ri.

IWWi MiP'

nt the thentre and upon Inquiry found
that the man had his wife with him and
nlso her mother. That the conversation
did not get very far on the telcphono
ran be Imagined end the result is that
thc man received n severe lecture by the
manager of thc theatre and a repri-
mand from his booking manager to stick,
to his business nnd let the customers of
the thentre alone."

A MOST peculiar Incident, wasn't
It? A less sensible girl might have

been flattered by this attention from tho
other side of thc footlights, but this one

topped the situation neatly by setting
on thc "masher" thc only one who.
ought to be set on him another man.
If all girls dealt as speedily with the
married men off thc stage who try to
steal like serpents Into their lives as
this one did with the actor, there would
be fewer weeping wives at first and
fewer weeping girls a little later on.
But that's another story.

Refreshing after feel
cleansing effect

on teeth and mouth

Unless it cleaned the teeth, sweet-
ened the mouth, and hardened tho
gums, would people of refinement
for 70 years have used and

recommended it?

SmsssL
At your dealer's

First Requisite
Buying Quality

Never in the history of fur-tradi- has present-da- y

conditions been equaled. The world has literally gone mad
in the effort to gather sufficient quality pelts to supply the
demand.

In consequence of the shortage and
are to be had at prices that seem to be economical.

Such economy is indeed short-sighte-
d. Today more than

ever the lowest prices are the dearest.

Mr. has ready for those who can and will
appreciate quality a most flattering collection of new Fall
and Winter models in all the and smart furs.

Special Prices Prevail in August

House of Wenger
1229 Walnut

I I
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Hr DOLMANS

PRESENT THEIR FIRST

Annua! August Clearaway
Frocks

Georgettes reduced from $60 to $35
Sport Silks reduced from $47 to $29
Taffetas reduced from $43 to $29
Wash Dresses reduced from $55 to $15

Suits
Trieotines reduced from '. $150 to $65
Model Suits reduced from '. $225 to $95
Serge Suits reduced from $65 to $39

Dolmans Coats
Reduced Regardless to Cost

NO ALTERATIONS EVERY SALE FINAL NO CREDITS
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